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LEE The employer(s) seldom scolded me. I worked… The employer I worked for seldom 

scolded me. My work did not attract scolding. Sometimes, there was a talk … My work 

did not attract scolding. Kept working every day, just like being a cow and purely did 

the hard work. Looking after the children for him, picking up, taking the children to 

school, shopping for veggie, cooking meals, doing the laundry, mopping the floor, 

doing the ironing. When I got a minute, I had to look after the children, purely did 

those work. However, I also worked for the “gweilo” (foreigners), not talking about 

what kind of work I had [sic]. I just did this … this hard labour work, just those hard 

work.  

CHEN  Would you girls regret coming to Singapore?  

LEE  No.  

CHEN  Why? [Since] it was so hard …  

LEE It was harder at home (China)! Oi! It was harder at home, harder than Singapore. How 

can I be regretful now? If I am regretful, I wouldn’t have come, right? No regret since 

you came. It just like saying that a person … nowadays, you young people like to do 

something, do what you like and then you get no regrets. If you regret, you wouldn’t 

do it, right? Do you understand? On the other hand, it was hard labour for us to work 

here. Some people were lucky, some were good. But I don’t know if some were born 

to live a hard life, hard everywhere, hard and the employers were mean. Some people 

didwell and got good employers too. It’s all fate. All your own fate. No need to 

mention anything else.  

CHEN So, you made seven dollars every month in the beginning. How did you spend the 

money?  

LEE  Seven dollars. What’s there to spend? It’s just … when you know you run out of clothes, 

you made one as you please. You run out of wooden clogs, went to buy a pair of 

wooden clogs. Any money left, you saved it.   

CHEN  Did you send any money back to China?   

LEE  Yes.  

CHEN  Send money every month? 

LEE I wasn’t like sending money every month. You did it as you wish. Your family asked for 

money from you, so you sent money. Previously, you spent a dollar something a 

month. Only now it is what they are saying and that’s all. The porridge was thirty cents 

for a big bowl, and it was a bigger bowl than the one dollar and fifty cents noodle bowl. 

Think about it, thirty cents of noodle would get you full. Same for the noodles, for the 

kway teow, for the rice noodle, thirty cents for a bowl. Those pork and eggs were also 

just a dollar something, and you hold those with the measuring container, tens of 

cents of get you a bowl. Rice was just a dollar [to fill] a kerosene jar. As good as it can 


